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The Editor, 
The Times, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Printing House Square , 
London, E. C. 4. March 17, 1958. 

Letter to the Editor 

Sir, 

Perhaps as a result of the successful launching of the 

"sputni~' by the Russians, scientists are not considered 

expendable in the United States at the present time. This 

makes it easier for them publicly to state disagreeable 

political truths. Since no other groups exist which can 

indulge in stating such truths with quite the same degree of 

impunity, perhaps there now devolves upon us scientists the duty 

of playing, in this respect, the role of the ancient prophets. 

Impelled by these considerations, I wish to say the following: 

The British Government, in a recent White Paper, has 

stated that " •••• ir Rus ia were to launch a major attack upon 

them (the democratic western nations), even with conventional 

forces only, they would have to hit back with strategic nuclear 

weapons." 

Since one can hardly &>ub t that Russia would retaliate in 

kind, this declaration may be regarded as a threat of murder 

and suicide. A threat or murder and suicide, made by an indivi

dual, would be wholly ineffective unless that individual were 

thought to be "crazy". Clearly, the cabinet would have to follow 
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up th& publication ot the hite P~er by a policy deliber

at-ely aimed at creating the impre s1on of being "crazy", in 

order to render their otherwi e 1neffect1v threat suff1o1ent~y 

bel! vnble to have a "det rrent" effeot . ~ Sir Anthony Eden ' • 

cabin t very nearly created such an impression -- in Russia aa 

well as in America -- through their armed 1nterTent1on in 

Egypt; ther 1s no reason why their successors hould not be 

able to do equally well, or better, 1n this regard 1£ they put 

the 1r minds to it . --! 
I trust that most of your readers will agree with me that 

the issue of the H bomb is tar too serious to be tre ted in a 

"l$tter to the ed1 tor., in any but such a whimsical manner . Still , 

in orcler to make certain that I may not be misunderstood, let me 

add the following: 

I have no quarrel with those who ay that Britain cannot 

protect her so•called nvi tal 1ntereats11 in the world by leaning 

on ber own mil! ta:r;r strength, if she is not basing her atr tegy 

on her atookpile of H bombs . Howev~r, they rr quently also impl J 

that Britain could, in taot, safeguard her vital interests by 

leaning on the H bomb -- which, unfortunately, does not follow. 

Are the gl"ave dangers to which Britain xpoae.a herself through the 

peaaeasion of H bombs truly outweighed by good and auffic! nt 

reason for basing her strategy on the H bomb 1 My British 

colleagues may be in a better position tb give an answer to this 

question than I am. 

I am not one of those who b lieve that much of importance 

may be accomplished by hal t1ng the bomb tests , or ven the t'"urther 

manutaotur of bombs . I believe rath r that if the solution or 
our problem can be achieved through disarmament at all , then 
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npthing short of getting rid of the stockpil of bombs, as well 

aa the ans suitable for their delivery, can be regarded as an 

adequ te measure. Howev r, even if America and Rus ia both 

ardently d&sir to rid the world of th bomb, they might still 

find it impossible to att in this goal. It might thu very well 

b that e shall have to live with the mb for long t1 to 

come, whether w like it or not. 

It 18 w 11 to keep ln mind that tb situation of Amer1oa and 

Russia with r speet to the bomb, is very different fi>om that of 

Britain. Ther might be a trans1 tional period in which Ru a1a 

will have a superiority in rockets, but it is roasonabl to 

aa~e that, be£ore long, real stalemate will ecist between the 

strategic atomic striking forces or the United States nd those 

or the Sovi t Union. Such a st lemate will be instable and sooner 

or later erupt in an all•ou.t atomic war, (that neither Rusaia nor 

America wants) unless con tructiv m asures are taken by the 

govttrnments or these two n tiona, 1med at e11 inating the oauaea 

ot this instability. So far, neith r of these two governments 

appear to have given adequate eona1derat1on to the requirements 

or stability in an atomic stalemate. Moreover. I rear that they 

at-e not goir~ to buekl down to thinking over these r guirements 

in detail until they actually begin to discuss wi tb each other the 

technical and political aspects of the 1aaues involved. The sooner 

they QO this,. the better ofr we sball all bee 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard. 
The Enrico Fermi Institut for Nuclear Studies, 

The University of Chicago, 
Chicago 37, Ill. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

The Editor, 
The Times, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E. C. 4. 

Sir, 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR S T UDIES 

Manoir Saint-Castin, 
Lac Beauport, P.Q., 

Canada. 

March 30th, 1958. 

Should you decide to print the attached "Letter to the Editorn, I 
should greatly appreciate your sending me a clipping, or otherwise noti
fying me, of the accomplished fact. 

On top of the first page, I should appreciate your correcting the 
date of Lord Halsbury 1s 11letter11 , in case I have got it wrong. I should 
also appreciate your correcting the grammar and the spelling, but leaving 
the text unchanged, except where I have underlined certain passages which 
you might wish to BmmXk omit for the sake of shortening the letter, and 
if you wish to omit any, or all, of these passages, ~fee~ free to do so. 

Very truly yours, / . '<t ,-;; 

Leo Szilard. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

The Editor, 
The Times, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E.G. 4. 

Sir, 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

TH E E NRI C O FERMI I NS TITUTE 

F O R NUCL E AR S TUDIES 

Manoir Saint-Gastin, 
Lac Beauport, P. Q., 

Canada. 

March 30th, 1958. 

I am compelled to take up the pen again - this time in self defence. 
On March 25th, Lord Halsbury objected, in these columns, to my "Letter 

-..u~ 
to the Editor" of March 22nd~wrote: "Whether their mantle (the mantle /.. 

•. . ' 1.-\ 
of the ancient prophets) has descended on Canon Collins or on Father Gepplestone, 

I knmr not; but it is undetectable on the shoulders of Professor Szilard, whose 

views reflect expediency rather than mo~ - _,.,_ -- -- --
G in my "letter", I questioned the expediency of the threat,implied in a 

recent British White Paper, of resorting to the use of hydrogen bombs against 
~tA.(ttl..-' 

the cities of Russia in the case of a war, ~ ~ssia might otherwise be willing 

to limit to convential weapons. Perhaps Lord Halsbury is right in blaming me 

for having omitted, from my discussion, the mor al i ssue which is involved. 
wU,_ 

When, durin~ the last war, when Holland vee already militarily defeated, 

the Germans attempted to force the surrender of Holland b,y bombing the residential 

sections of Rotterdam and killing 40,000 civilians, their action was universally 

condenmed by public opinion in America, as 1-1ell as in Britain. Later on in the 
~~__!.-./ 

war, (when Germany was decisively defeated, ~d a few weeks before her unconditional 

surrender f in an allempt...to.~ speed up.J:r'a~~J the Royal Air Force 
or 

carried out a raid, kgainst the residential sections of Dresden, which killed 

between two hundred and two hundred and fifty thousand civilians.~ later 1 
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~' when Japan was !p!(-ii~il¥ defeated, and sued for peace, America 

destroyed Hiroshima by one atomic bomb, and Nagasaki by another. 

As long as only German). indulged in this kind of warfare, it 

as an atrocity. Only \vhen England and America did likewise did this kind of 

warfare acquire a certain degree of respectability. 

After the war, there came a time when America threatened to use atomic 
to 

bombs against Russian cities, and/kill millions of civilians, should Russian 
G--' 

troops enter Western Europe; a statesman of no less stature than Sir Winston 

Churchill applauded this policy on the grounds that such "massive retaliation" 

is the only means by which the western democracies can protect 11 freedom11 • At 

that time, I was not able to think of any convincing arguments, based on 

ascertainable facts, either for, or against, the view expressed by Churchill, 

but I was firmly convinced of this much: should it indeed be true that frdedom 

cannot be preserved, except by such morall y r eprehensible means, then freedom 

W, cannot be preserved.J ~4 . 

MOral considerations pl~ a ~et iaeBRSieeP~role in determining the 

course of action of all sane human beings in civilized society, even though 

individuals differ greatly from each other in their susceptibility to such 

considerations, and XXMXKX~~~do~Dd~~~mx±Hxx~~~qpoa~ might therefore 

~more or less sharplyrdivided into the black sheep and the white sheep. 

Governments, however, are not human beings, and are far less 

particularly in 

of events during the last war kKxK has amply demonstrated this point, and those 

who wish to believe that the governments of the great powers appreciably differ 

from each other in this respect, will find it difficult to reconcile such a 
/J-< ~v f ') ---.~ ~ ~ I _/ 

belief Hi th ~fils.tory. 

This does not relieve the scientists, who were instrumental in accomplishing 
;, I' , 

the large-scale liberation of atomic energy, fro opposing, on moral grounds, the 
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contemplated use of atomic bombs for purposes of strategic warfare. During the 

last war, a strong group of scientists, vJOrking on the Uranium Project,at the 

University of Chicago,(which set up the first self-sustaining chain reaction 

on December 2nd, 1942) strenuously opposed, on just such grounds, the use of 

atomic bombs against the cities of Japan. After all 

creative ability, had made a real contribu ion o e success of the project. ft..v. ~{/~ 
""Br&a ~ssential passage of this, ~ unpublished 1/..L-L h tv- 'I' 

~e~ reads as follows: 

"Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihilation of 

cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it would be 
difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them to such use. 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing ruth
lessiess. At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, 
are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned b.r American 
public opinion only a few years ago Hhen applied b.r the Germans to the 
cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry 
the world a long w~ further on this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruction. 
fhe atomic bombs at ~¥! d~sposal represent only the first step in this 
direction and there rs~S limit to the destructive power which will 
become available in the course of this development. Thus a nation which 
sets the precedent of using these newly liberated forces of nature for 
purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of openin€ --, 
the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable scale. 11 ~ 

J. 
John/MCCloy relates that,at the last meeting in the White House which 

concerned itself with the use of the homb against Japan~ to,;ards the end of the --meeting, someone raised the issu 
1 

of whether ~ ought not to think of ending -the war against Japan by political, rather than by purely military, means. The 

raising of this issue, so MCCloy relates, threw the meeting into a tail-spin, and 

he raises the question of whether the course of history might not have been 

dirrerent had this issue been considered earlier. ~is cone ivable th , had 
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British statesma.IL been involved in these discussions in Washington, history- --
~uld have t~~en a different course; this I would not kno~. eaJl-()nJ.y ompare "".; 

American scientists with American statesmen, ~ in this regard 

I may say, that txK discussion of the issue of ending the war against Japan 

by political, rather than ~ ~Pely military, means, had been going on among 

scientists at Chicago for three months prior to its being raised i n the White 

House. \ l'-ml.ght~ttering against open doors, however; perhaps Lord Jlalsbury 

would not object to ~ saying that the political wisdom displayed by American 

scientists - and by "scientists" I mean onl en of proven creative ability -----..:.---has,in the past decade, appreciably exceeded that of American politicians. 

At the time of }frfs writing, I am attending a conference, called b;- Bertrand 

Russell, which is attended by British, American and Russian scientists, as well 

~ as scientists from other nations. We are 
. ' , I / r-, '1!.--><CJ:>-oF==~~;;.;.- '1...1 ·( ,. t,• .• 

·nternational Wllil£ for th ~purpose 

discussing politically controversial 0 
- - .... ~ k..,_, 

of clarifying our own minds these 
~ issues ( The conference is he~d ~~er the sponsorship of Mr. ~) 

was an earlier conference, of a less private character, that was held at Pugwash, 

Nova Scotia, in July of last year} y{d; scussi o~ o.t. sucla tQ~y a gat-hering 

o£ scient--ist has ~ dvant~eir di'stluss on -"by gathering 
~ '(1-w ~politicians/ Whe:e lm't1f&e uch a discussion 1 ong/~ciew~ts a~oo~ '.:.mu::.:.c~~--~-"1 

,.........__. C /"i v\ ol • ~( · 

simpler, and therefore potentially more frui t~he.-.£ol lovi Dgcir CJfiiistan1i;· ;_p 
~ . (_ /~ ~ / .. ~,{. ~~... r-_,.. .. t, .. ~ 

j' if a ~ellow scientist says something at such a discussion, I xarnine only 

whether what he says is, in fact, true, or whether he is in error. In contrast 
the first question "lk ~~ 

to this, if a politic an says something,/~ as well as ~on else, must ask, is, 
~~~ , , ~ 

"Why Q.oes---he ~tJ-11 After that, one. may, or may not, get around to asking, also, . 
whether what he says is true. 

I 
In ~ letter, I mer ely stated that scientists may have a special ?bligation 

(! 1•/J--,_ .... 
publicly to state unpleasant political truths; ~ I did not expr~~ elief 

that scientists have a special competence to express an opinion on the political 
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issues created by t he bomb. Sin-r:c_y /rloweve---;y Lord Hals'bt\.rY says that to hold 
J! /J ' • I , / 

such a belief is foolish conceit, I~ now, · h~bound, to say that 
~/1.,.. ..... ,~ 

for the reasons ~bove~I do,indeed, hold this belief. 
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The Editor, 
The Timae, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E. o. 4. 

Sir, 

Manoir Saint- Oastin, 
Lac Beauport, P.Q., 

Canada. 

March 3oth, 1958 . 

Should you decide to print the attached nLetter to the Editor'', I 
should greatly ap r eciata your sending me a clipping, or otherwi~e noti
fying me, of he accomplished fact. 

Di.l....top- of- the first page, I should a Jpreoiate you£> col'r-ecting the 
-date-of Lord Ha:labul'y' uletter", in case I havE> got it wrong . I should 
alao .,WP eciJlJ;~your correcting the grannna.r} emd thg spelling but le8:; ;Hrg 
the ~e~. Cllah'ged ~ except where I have underlined certain pus ages which 
;you mightt' 'Irish ·to mi1l:i:t omit for the sake of shortening the letter • .aRil 

f you~wi h to omit ~~ or. ~1, of theser passagea ,~feel free to do so . 
~ 'll j,, 'l'ery truly~ F n...- Q 

Leo Szilard. 

p 
lhA.~~ I~ h (1 () ~ ,) 

,, 
~ f • ! 
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The Editor, 
The Times, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E.O. 4. 

Sir, 

Manoir Saint.Castin, 
Lac Beauport, P. Q. , 

Canada. 

larch 3oth, 1958. 

I am compelled to take up tho pen again • this time in salt defence. 
On l.farch 25th, Lord Hnlsbl.U"'1 objeotod, in these columns, to my 'Lettern 

to the Editor" of twoh 22nd. He wrote: "Whether their mantle (the antle 

of the ancient prophets) baa descended on Canon Collins or on Father Copplestone, 

I lmow not, but it is undetectable on the shoulders of Professor Szilard, whose 

views reflect expediency rather than morality.rr 

In B\Y "letter", I questioned the expediency of tha threat,implied in a 

recent British t.Jhita Paper, of t>esort~;, to the use of hydrogen bombs against 

the cities or Russia in the o se of a wnr~Russia might otherwiso be willing 

to limit to convential weapons. Perhapa Lord llalsbury is right in blaming me 

for having omitted, from ~ discussion, the moral i csue which is involved . 
~ 

When, dur, the last war~ Holland alreacy militarily defeated, 

the Germans attempted to force.,._ surrendar JJI.a !I Hatd b7 bombing the residential 
' ~ 

sections of Rotterdam and killing 40,000 eivilians, ~ action was universally 

condemned by public opinion in America, as "'ell as in Britain. Later on in the 
...,__ o-.d:: 

var, when Germany was decisively defeated, an a. few •;eeks f ore hor unconditional 

~0 "" ~ ~<' t. nt ~ \~ ----:::-\ 
surrender\ .-ar an at temp~ pee g tJ:W '"'.Cl&Ptaax1 ender N_ he Royal Air ForcaV 

' ~- ------
carr t ' a raidG;lta~ the residential sections of Dresden, vhioh killed 

between two hundred and two hundred and fifty thousand civilians. Stlll later 
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was militarily defeated, and su for pea.ce, Amarica 
I 

V-.:)1. 

one atomic bomb, and ~agasald another. 

As long ae on.ly Germans indulQ'Gd in this ld.nd of warfare, it vas regarded 

as an atrocity. Only when England d rica did likeviae did this kind of 

warfare acquire a certai n degree of respectability. 

After the war, there c a time vhen merica threatened to uae atomic 
to 

boos against Russian citie.o, md/ldll millions of civUie.ns, hould .EUssian 

troops enter Western &u-o1e; a statesman of no less stature than Sir Winston 

Churchill applauded this policy on the grounds that such Amaesive retaliation" 

is the only means by vhioh the western democracies oan protect "freedom". At 

that ti , I was not able to think of any convincing arguments, based on 

a.scert.ai.na.hle facts, either tor, or against, the view exprasned by hurchill , 

'but I waa fi.rmly convinced of this much: should it indeed be true that t'rdedo 

cannot be preserved, except by sucb morally repl'ehensible means, then freedom 

just cannot be preserved~> 

}~ral considerations play a not inconsiderable role in determining the 

course of' action or all sane UYOOJ"'¥• beings in eiviliaed societr, oven though 
, tl v / 

individuals dif'fa.r greatly ot1ier in their susceptibility to sueh 

considerations, and Z:lllmulXJidm!QijbQl~IIIXJtmlllltt~IOd:mcnsm;u••~¥ might therefore 

be more or less sharply divided into the black sheep and tho white sheep. 

Governments, however, are not hUman being , and aro far less susceptible to 

moral considerations than are human beings, particularl y in wart~. The course 

of events during the last war D:b has amply demonstrated this po·int, and thoso 

who wish to 'believe that the governments or the great powers appreci~ differ 

from each other in this roepeet, 'Will find it difficult to reconcile such a. 

belief' ;Jith recent hi~t; '1:'3'• 

This does not relieve the scientists, who were instrumental i accomplishing 
' ' I" 

I J. >\ 

the le.rga.oscale liberation or atomic nargy, l m oppo 
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contemplated use of' atomic bombs for purposes of strategic warfare . During the 

last war, a strong group of scientists , working on the Uranium Project,at the 

University of Chicago,(which set up the first self-sustaining chaia reaction 

on December 2nd, 1942) strenuousl7 opoosed, on just such grounds, the use of 

atomic bombs against the cities of Japan . 1 fter all efforts had failed, I 

circulated within the project - as a measure of last resort - a petition, addressed 

creative ability, had made a real contribution to the success of the project. 
u c=' _AA \C,. Po._ .\ij 

The essential passage of this, ~po}glhrir*'t unpublished 

petition reads as follows: 

"At~mic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihilation of 

oitiea. Once the,y were introduced as an instrument of war it would be 
diffiault to resist f or long the temptation of putting them to suoh use . 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward increa~ing ruth
lessiess. At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, 
are using the same methode of warfare which were condenmed by American 
public opinion only a. few years ago Hhen applied by the Germans to the 
cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry 
the world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness . 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destru~tion. 
fhe atomic bombs at ~¥t disposal represent only the first step in this 
direction and there H~B limit to the destructive po¥rer t hich will 
become available in the coursa of thi.s development . Thus a nation which 
sets the precedent of using these newly liberated forces of natura for 
purposes of destruction mey have to bear the responaiblli ty of opening 
the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable scale. " 

J . 
John/MCClqy relates that,at the last meeting in tho White House which 

concerned itself with the use of the bomb against Japan,~wards the end of the 
~ ~ ~ ~ -
meeting J someone raised the issue of Yhethor one ought not to think of ending --the war against Japan by politicnl, rather than by purely military, means. The 

raising of this issue, so McCloy relates, threw the meeting into a tail-spin, and 
po~ . 

he raises the question of whether the oourse of history might not havo bean 

different had this issue been considered earlier. It is oonooivable that, had 
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British statesman be n involved in these discussions in Washington, histor,y 
vould hav taken a dif' ... er nt aour"e; tl'l..i I would not know. I can only co pare 
American scientists with erioan statesmen, 

I may seq, that discus ion of the issue of ending the vn.r against Japan 
ey political, rather than 'Y purely' Clilitary, means, had been going on a ong 
scientists t Chicago for thr c onths pr_or to its bein~ raised i n the fuite 
House . I might be attering again ... t o~:>an doors , howver; pcrhape Lord Halsbury 
would not object to fffJ eying that the polit.icol wisdom displayed by erican 
scientists - a."ld by !'scLmtists11 I cean only on of proven cr ativ"' bility -
has,in the past dece.- , appr och .. bly exceeded that of .... ricnn politicians. 

t the time of writing, I run attending a conference 1 called by' rtrand 
Russell, \Jbieh is at tended by Dri.tish, American and sian scientists , as well 
as scientists from other nations, o are discussing politically controversial , 
international issuos for the sole purpose of cla~if,ying our own minds on those 
issues . The conference is held under the sponsorship of Mr. Cyrus ~ ton, as 
vaa an earlier conference, of n le~o p~ivate character, that ~ s old nt Pugwash, 
Nova Scotia, i n July of lust ya6r, A discussion of such topics by a gathering 
of scientists has a certain advantage over their disuu-aion by a gathering of 

417~ ..., J , ....,, politicians. hat makes dis~~nion among ciantists ~ so much 
simpler, and the!'#Jfore potentially more ruit:ful , is the follo\.ring cirCUI:lfltance a 

MO-. b .. ~ "-. ~ c C' if a fellow scientist I must examine only 
whether ~hat h seys is , in f'act, true, or whether he in error. In contrllSt the first question 

· f n politician says somthing,/I, ~,...~~• must ask, is' A <'V1~ 
"Why it?" ter that , one may, or mq not , get around to asking, also, 
whether what he seys is true . ,, \ 

In letter, I 'OO r ly st t d that scientists m.q have 

pu t..Ucly, to state. unpleasant political truths; 

that scientists have a special co petence to expre s an O?inion n the political 
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iasu.as created by the bomb. Lord Halsbllll7 seya that to hold 

such a. belief is foolish conceit, I am now, in honour1 boun~ to ~~ that -

for the reasons stat ~d abovG , I do,indeed, hold this belief. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

The Editor, 
The Times, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E.c. 4. 

Sir, 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENR I CO FERM I I NST I T U TE 

FO R NUCLEAR STUD I ES 

March 31, 1958. 

Should you decide to print the attached "Letter to the Editor", I should 
greatly appreciate your sending me a clipping, or otherwise notifying me, of 
the accomplished fact. 

At the top of the first page, I have mentioned the date of Lord Halsbuxy's 
"letter", "Which I should appreciate your correcting should it be "Wrong. I 
should also appreciate your correcting the grammar, spelling and punctuation, 
but I should prefer the text to be left otherwise unchanged, except where I 
have underlined certain passages, which you might "Wish to omit for the sake of 
shortening the letter. If you do "Wish to omit any, or all, of these passages, 
please feel free to do so. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard. 
Manoir Saint-Castin, 
Lac Beauport, P. Q., 

Canada. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

The Editor, 
The Times, 
Printing House Square, 
London, E.c. 4. 

Sir, 

CHICAGO 3 7 • ILLINOIS 

T H E EN RI CO FE R M I I NST I T U T E 

FO R N U CLEAR S TUD IE S 

March 31, 1958. 

I am compelled to take up the pen again - this time in self defence. On 

March 25th, Lord Ralsbury objected, in these columns, to ~ "Letter to the 

Editor" of l'-1a.rch 22nd, and wrote: "vJhether their mantle (the mantle of the 

ancient prophets) has descended on Canon Collins or on Father Copplestone, 

I know not; but it is undetectable on the shoulders of Professor Szilard, whose 

views reflect expediency rather than morality." In my 11letter11 , I questioned 

the expediency of the threat, implied in a recent British White Paper, of 

resorting to the use of hydro~en bombs against the cities of Russia in the case 

of a war, which Russia might otherwise be willing to limit to conventional 

weapons. Perhaps Lord Halsbury is right in blaming me for having omitted, from 

7 discussion, the mora~ issue which is invgJ_ved. 5 "U .._ ~ rrt't.....- ~ 
' )..,A.('\ I 1) 1- / f/t ~~, I ~ , .#~ ~ -t. , '~ ~ ~~, ' ·. 41';-, 

'1" "''_/. ~ When, auring the last war, wit h Holland already militarily defeated, the 

~ Germans attempted to force the surrender of Holland ~ bombing the residential 

f) ~ 
~!: 

"} sections of Rotterdam and killing 40,000 civilians, their ac~tio wa universally 

-....; condemned ~ public opinion in America, as well as in Britain. er 1on in the 

war, however, when Germany was decisively defeated, and a few weeks before her 

unconditional surrender, the Royal Air Force carried out a raid against the 

residential sections of Dresden, which killed between two hundred and two hundred 

and fifty thousand civilian~ ~ 1~ill later, when Japan was defeated, and sued 

for peace, America destroyed Hiroshima ~ one atomic bomb, and Nagasaki by another. 

As long as only Germany indulged in this kind of warfare, it was generally 



re arded as an atrocity. . \ 
( .........., v I 

kind of warfare eg r:e 

A£ter the war, there 

bombs against Russian cities, and to kill millions of civilians, should Russian 

troops enter Western Europe; a statesman of no less a stature than Sir Winston 

Churchill applauded this policy on the grounds that such "massive retaliation" 
w~ 

1 is the can protect "freedom". 

j 

cannot be preserved, except by such morally reprehensible means, then freedom 

all sane human beings in civilized society, eve ~~ugh individuals differ greatly · 
~ L._ "l I -1 1 ..--" ..__ 

from each other in their ~ to such considerations, and might 

therefore be more or less sharply divided into the black sheep and the white sheep. 

Governments, however, are not human beings, and~ less susceptible to 

moral considerations, particularly in time of war. The course of events during 

the last war J~~ply demonstrated this point, pd those 0who wis!:_ to belieJe !./ ·-J-... ~ cu 0----c,~ (40~,·~~,___.,..,~, --~1 14-~ 
that the governments of the great powers appreciably differ from each other in this : ~.,...... , 

respect, ~find it idfficult to recon;ile such a belief with the facts recorded ~ 
by history. 

This does not relieve the scientists instrumental in accomplishing 

the large-seale liberation of atomic energy from the obligation of opposing, on 

moral grounds, the contemplated use of atom c bombs for purposes of strategic 

warfare. During the last war, - ~t&14\ gro of scientists, working on the Uranium 

Project, at the University of Chicago (~i h self-sustaining chain ) ,j I I t ').___./ 

reaction on-December 2nd, 1942), strenuously opposed, on ~u t ~ehrgrounds, the use 
\,~~ 

of atomic bombs against the cities of Japan. After all ,efforts had failed, I 
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circulated within the project - as a measure of last resort - two draft versions 

of a petition, addressed to the President. Both of these were based ~ on 

the moral issue involved. One - dated July 3, 1945 - was signed by 57 scientists, 

including most of those
1

· ~~~e~o- who, by virtue of their creative C ~-~ ,--t_, tt( ,:.-... ('~~e~g 
ability, had made a real contribution to the success of e project An essential 

-~ 
passage of this hitherto unpublishe~rs'ieu reads as follows: 

"Atomic bombs 
annihilation of cities. 
ment of war it would be 
tion of putting them to 

are primarily a means for the ruthless 
Once they were introduced as an instru

difficult to resist for long the tempta
such use. 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward in
creasing ruthlessness. At present our Air Forces, striking at 
the Japanese cities, are using the same methods of warfare which 
were condemned by American public opinion only a few years ago 
when applied by the Germans to the cities of England. Our use 
of atomic bombs in this war would carry the world a long way 
further on this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means 
of destruction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only 
the first step in this direction and there is almost no limit to 
the destructive power which will become available in the course of 
this development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent of using 
these new~ liberated forces of nature for purposes of destruction 
may have to bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era 
of devastation on an unimaginable scale." ;-;. .-

f.rJ~ -t' ., ')_( 

John J. McCloy relates that, at the last meeting in the White House which 
concerned itself with the use of the bomb against Japan, someone raised the issue, 
towards the end of the meeting, of whether we ought not to think of ending the war 
against Japan by political, rather than by purely military,means. The raising of 
this issue, so MCCloy relates, threw the meeting into a tail-spin, and he raises 

the question of whether the course of history might not have been different had 

this issue been considered earlier. [ C~mparing American scientists with American 

statesmen, in this regard, I may say that discussion of the issue of ending the 

war against Japan by political, rather than military, means, had been going on 

among scientists at Chicago for three months prior to its being raised in the White 

House. 

At the time of writing, I am attending a conference, called by Bertrand Russell, 

which is attende~~ British, American and Russian scientists, as well as scientists 
from other nations. We are discussing poli~ally controversial issues in the field 
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of international relations, for the purpose of clarifying these issues in our 

own minds. (The conference is being held under the sponsorship of Mr. Cyrus 

Eaton, as was an earlier conference, of a less private character, that was held 

at PugwashJ Nova Scotia, in July of last year. ) 
:J ~d-t ~""~ ~-~--

scuss~on of sue issues among scientists is more likely to lead ~ to 

the right conclusions than similar discussion among politicians. If a fellow 

-scientist says something at such a discussion, we need to examine only whether 

what he says is, in fact, true, or whether he is in error. In contrast to this, 

if a politician says something, the first question that we must ask is, "Why is 

he saying it?" Only after we know the answer may we get around to asking whether 

what he says happens to be true. 

In my "letter", I ~stated that, these days, scientists may have a 

special obligation publicly to state unpleasant political truths~ 
profess to a belief that scientists have a special competence to express an 

opinion on the "[k/h~ issues created by the bomb. However, since lord Halsbury 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard. 
Manoir Saint-Castin, 

Lac Beauport, P. Q. , Canada. 
March 31st, 1958. 

say that-



The Editor, 
The Times, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

TH E ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Printing House Square, 
London, E. c. 4. April 1st, 1958. 

Sir, 

I am compelled to take up the pen again - this time in self defence. 

On March 26th, Lord Halsbury objected, in these columns, to ~ "Letter to 

the Editor" of March 22nd, and wrote: "Whether their mantle (the mantle 

of the ancient prophets) has descended on Canon Coll~s or on Father 

Copplestone, I know not; but it is undetectable on the shoulders of Pro-
fessor Szilard, whose views reflect expediency rather than morality." In 

my "letter11 , I questioned the expediency of the threat, implied in a recent 

British White Paper, of resorting to the use of hydrogen bombs against the 

cities of Russia in the case of a war, which Russia might otherwise be 

willing to limit to conventional weapons. Perhaps Lord Halsbury is right 

is involved. 

for havin omitted, from my discus~ion, the moral iss~e which 
' y , , jj '-( 1'- 1 .A I 

I did so in order to keep my lettej "Sho-rt, butfthis may be no 

in blaming me 

valid excuse. /' 

At the outbreak of the second world war, President Roosevelt warned 

belligerents against resorting to aerial attacks directed against cities, 

and thus waging war against the civilian population. This warning followed 

an earlier declaration by ex-President Hoover, who indicated that if Germany 

• '> ..Jt 

were to indulge in this kind of warfare, he would favour America's intervening 

in the war in order to erush such violation of the basic rules of decent 

human behaviour. Just how sincere these sta~ements were, I would not know, 

Americans )prior to the war. 

• 
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When, during the last war, with Holland already militarily defeated, 

the Germans attempted to force the surrender of Holland by bombing the 

residential sections of Rotterdam and killing 40,000 civilians, their action 

was universally condemned by public opinion in America, as well as in 

Britain. Undoubtedly, Ger.many's action was aimed at speeding up the 

surrender of Holland, thereby shortening the war, and the Germans might , 
r~ f // 

have argued that by ending the war quickly they ha actually redaee 
/ 

t'ota-1.--lmmb&r-..o ca-sua-l ties t -~~ in America s 
~U.ii~, ~-a-t-tlfat~ would have been willing to accep' such-an-ax gwne 

as alidl !t )( 

When, after America had entered the war, the American Air Force began 

to bombard the cities of Japan with jellied gasoline bombs, burning to death 

hundreds of thousands of men, women and children, most Americans remained-

for a while at least - unaware of the fact that America had adopted this . .--
method of warfare. Similarly, t Englishmen - up to this very day - have / 

. I ___....) 
remained unaware t~t, at a time when Germany had been decisively defeated -

a few weeks before her unconditional surrender - the Royal Air Force carried 

out a raid against the residential sections of Dresden, and burned to death 

about 200,000 of the people residing in that city. 

Several months before the Potsdam Conference, the United States government 

was informed,through th~ intelligence reports ~which it received, that Japan ~/-
[/u • ( 

1 
' I 1-- • " l 

co~a not hold out very much longer. Just prior to the Potsdam Conference, the 

Japanese ambassador to Russia called on the Russian Foreign Secretary, conceded 

defe~t, and sued for peace. This does not mean, of course, that Japan offered 
'-
JL L':. ~ to accept unconditional surrende/' ~early, what ~ hoped for was a negotiated 

peace. The Russian government informed President Truman, at the Potsdam Confer-

ence, of the step taken by the Japanese government. 

Following the so-called Potsdam Declaration, in Yhich President Truman 
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called on Japan to surrender, the American Strategic Air Command issued a 
J. / ' '4 . 

1-t. ' )' warning to the inhabitants of twelve Japanese cities ~sk~he inhabitants 
( 

to leave, because their city would be destroyed by bombs. Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki were not among the cities named. John J. MCCloy relates that, prior 

to the Potsdam Conference, at the last meeting in the White House which concerned 

itself with the use of the bomb against Japan, towards the end of the meeting, 

someone raised the issue of whether they ought not to think of ending the 

war against Japan by political, rather than by purely military, means. The 

raising of this issue - so McCloy relates - khcwa@P threw the meeting into a 

"--· tail-spin, and McCloy remarks that perhaps the course of history might lla.ve 

been different had this issue been raised by someone at a somewhat earlier time. 

In summing up, we can say that it was Germany who initiated, in modern 

times, the waging of war on a large-scale against the civilian population by 

using means devised for mass destruction • t it -was America. and England who, 

by following Gennany' a example, gave this kind of warfare an aura of respect-

ibility. 

MOral considerations play a role in determining the course of action of 

sane human beings in civilized society, even though different individuals are 

swayed a different degbee by such considerations. Governments, however, are not 

human beings, and they are likely to give very little weight - if any - to moral 

considerations, p8.rticularly in time of war. They are tempted to follow 

erous a&- ,,tell as-su±dda:l individuals who have no governmental 

responsibility ~relentlessly oppose actions contemplated by ~e ~rnment 
£l(. fA.,rr:; {L < ., 

that violate the el!mentary requirements of morali Y' After the defeat of 

Germany - starting with March, 1945 - scientists working on the Uranium Project 

at the University of Chicago, who were instrumental in setting up the first self-
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sustaining chain reaction there (December 2nd, 1942), began a campaign against 

the contemplated use of atomic bombs for attacking the cities of Japan. After 

all other effojs had failed, I circulated within the project - as a measure of 

last resort - two draft versions of a petition, addressed to the President. 

Both of these were based solely on the moral issues involved. One - dated , 
~·../ 

July 3, 1945 - was signed by 57 scientists, including most of those • still-at 

.-Gir1ea"g0- ~ who, by virtue of their cr&ati ve ability, had made a real contribution 
'I t • 

to the success of the project. An essential passage of this, hitherto unpuplished, 

text reads as follows: 

"Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless 
annihilation of cities. Once they were introduced as an 
instrument of war it would be difficult to resist for long 
the temptation of putting them to such use. 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward in
creasing ruthlessness. At present our Air Forces, striking 
at the Japanese cities, are using the same methods of war
fare which were condemned by American public opinion only 
a few years ago when applied by the Germans to the cities 
of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry 
the world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means 
of destruction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent 
only the first step in this direction and there is almost 
no limit to the destructive power which will become avail
able in the course of this development. Thus a nation which 
sets the precedent of m&strH«tiww using these newly liber
ated forces of nature for purposes of destr~ction may have 
to bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era of 
devastation on an unimaginable scale." 
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